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well served by strengthening its CO2 reduction
strategy. The city has not set any CO2 reduction
targets separate from national guidelines, and
the city’s strategy for reducing greenhouse gas
emissions falls behind the Index leaders. Howev-
er Charlotte has taken measures to reduce emis-
sions from municipal facilities by improving
energy effi ciency (see “green initiatives” below). 

Green initiatives: Charlotte’s plans to cut
greenhouse gas emissions from city operations,
largely through energy efficiency improvements
at municipal facilities, began in earnest follow-
ing the award of the Energy Efficiency and 
Conservation Block Grant in 2009. At a cost of 
$1.4 million, taken from the energy grant, retro-
fits at the Charlotte Mecklenburg Utilities Office
(home of the water utility) and Old City Hall are
slated to begin in 2011, and are expected to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 1,500 and
1,000 metric tons, respectively, each year. 

Energy: 21st, 55.7 points
In per capita terms, Charlotte consumes an 
estimated 50.8 gigajoules of electricity, which 
is slightly better than the Index average of 
52 gigajoules. However, like most goods-inten-
sive cities, Charlotte has comparatively high
electri city consumption relative to GDP. The city
uses an estimated 355 gigajoules per $1 million
of GDP, higher than the Index average of 332 gi -
gajoules. While the city earns points for progress
on developing its own green energy projects,
Charlotte’s score in this category is hindered by
omissions in the area of clean and efficient poli-
cies.  It is one of only five cities in the Index that
do not promote the use of green energy for busi-
nesses and homes.

Green initiatives: In 2010 Charlotte launched
the Neighborhood Energy Challenge. Seven
neighborhoods were selected under the scheme
and each was awarded $80,000 to improve
energy efficiency on a community-wide basis.
The city is assisting these communities in deve -
loping energy action plans; initiatives include
home energy audits, installation of solar-pow-
ered lighting and conservation workshops. 

Land use: Ninth, 64.6 points 
Together with water, Charlotte registers its high-
est rank in land use. Among low population den-
sity cities in the Index only Ottawa has a better
overall performance in this category than Char-
lotte. The city scores particularly well on policy,
which includes green space protection and the
promotion of brownfield regeneration (see
“green initiatives”). The proportion of green
space in Charlotte, at 12%, is in line with the
Index average. 
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Charlotte

against other cities with low population densi -
ties. The city’s next best category is environ -
mental governance, where it places 11th owing
largely to its green action plan, which is one of
the strongest in the Index. Across the other cate-
gories in the Index Charlotte places in the bot-
tom half of cities. However, since the award of
the federal energy grant in 2009 Charlotte has
stepped up environmental efforts, suggesting
that its overall rank may improve in coming
years. Nevertheless, there are environmental
weaknesses to address. Public transit supply in
Charlotte is one of the lowest in the Index, for
example, as is the proportion of municipal waste
the city recycles.

CO2: 18th, 59.8 points
Charlotte scores well for relatively low CO2 emis-
sions in relation to its economic output. At 
192 metric tons for every $1 million of GDP, the
city does much better than the Index average of
296 metric tons of CO2. In per capita terms,
Charlotte emits 14.5 metric tons of CO2, on par
with the 27-city average. Charlotte would be

C harlotte, located in the southern state of
North Carolina, is an important financial

center and home to several of the US’s largest
banks. Charlotte also has a strong manu fac -
turing base and, home to one of the leading
energy companies in the country, is transform-
ing itself into a hub for energy firms. The city is
the third most prosperous in the US and Canada
Green City Index, generating a GDP per capita of
$57,700. Charlotte’s 700,000 in habi tants occu-
py a space of 242 square miles, placing the city in
the low population density bracket of the Index.
Index data for Charlotte are based on a mix of
statistics for the city and its wider metropolitan
area, which has a population of 1.7 million. The
city’s environmental efforts are today under-
pinned to large degree by a $6.8 million Energy
Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant, which
the US Department of Energy awarded the city in
2009.
Charlotte ranks 20th overall in the Index. Its
strongest categories are land use and water,
largely because of robust policies in both areas. It
places second in land use when measured

Green initiatives: Charlotte has made brown -
field redevelopment a high priority. The city
runs two programs to aid brownfield revita -
lization efforts: first, it offers free assessments
of brownfield property sites up to a cost of
$40,000 to developers whose clean-up propos-
als have been approved; secondly, it offers
matching funds of up to $20,000 to property
owners or developers for the design and execu-
tion of clean-up activities. The city has targe ted

the Business Corridor Revitalization Area, which
is home to more than 400 brownfield sites,
including 100-acre rail yards, 45 dry cleaning
operations and dozens of industrial properties. 

Buildings: 25th, 26.2 points
Along with transport, this is Charlotte’s weakest
category in the Index. The city scores well for
offering incentives and subsidies to improve
energy efficiency (see “green initiatives” below);
it has also prioritized energy efficiency at munici-
pal facilities, suggesting its performance may
improve in coming years. However, it has one of
the lowest numbers of Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED)-certi fied buildings
in the Index, with just 0.6 per 100,000 people,
compared with the Index av erage of 6.4. The
city’s score is further weighed down by the rela-
tive weakness of its buildings policies: it is one of
just four cities that do not require new buildings
to meet energy efficiency standards. 

Green initiatives: Of the $6.8 million federal
energy efficiency grant awarded to Charlotte in
2009, the biggest slice – nearly $2.5 million –
has been allocated to energy efficiency im -
provements at municipal buildings, including the

Background indicators

Total population 1) 700,000

Administrative area (miles2) 1) 242

GDP per person (real) (US$) 2) 57,700

Temperature (24-hour average, annual) (°F) 1) 61

Goods employment (%) 2) 14

Services employment (%) 2) 86

Geographical basis: 1) City, 2) MSA 
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Charlotte Mecklenburg Utilities Office and Old
City Hall (see “green initiatives” under “CO2”). Fol-
lowing an energy audit report, the city says ener-
gy usage at the Charlotte Mecklenburg Utilities
Office can be cut by 35% and save $31,400 per
year. A 46% energy reduction and annual savings
of $22,600 are projected for the Old City Hall.
Furthermore, the city has allocated $600,000 of
grant money to support energy efficiency and
weatherization improvements for low-income

residents. Under this program the city provides
eligible homeowners up to $6,000 for upgrade
works. And as part of countywide legislation,
property developers in Charlotte can receive a
rebate of up to 25% of the building permit fee up
to a maximum of $100,000 for LEED-certifica-
tion projects.  
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Transport: 25th, 40.8 points
Charlotte records its lowest rank, along with
buildings, in transport. The city is marked down
for having the third shortest public transport
network in the Index at just 0.09 miles per
square mile of area, versus an Index average of
1.1 miles.  As a result only about three of every
100 workers use public transit, bicycles or go by
foot in Charlotte, which is, again, considerably
lower than the Index average of 13%. However,
officials have made efforts to expand the public
transport network: in 2007 Charlotte unveiled
its first light rail line, LYNX, which stretches 9.6
miles. It is the only city in the southeastern US
that boasts a light rail system and Charlotte offi-
cials are drafting plans to expand the ser vice.
But there is still room for improvement: the city
is one of four in the Index that lack central
pedestrian zones and it has a mixed record on
promoting public awareness of green forms of
transport.      

Green initiatives: Charlotte adopted a 25-year
Transportation Action Plan (TAP) in 2006 to 
guide city transport projects and policy. The 

plan calls for a minimum of 65% of Charlotte
residents to live within one-quarter of a mile 
of transit service; the implementation of a bal-
anced and multi-modal transport system; and
for the city to monitor and determine the ade-
quacy of services for motorists, bicyclists and
pedestrians at signalized intersections, among
many other policies. In addition, 144 of the city
fleet’s 320 buses had been fitted with diesel
particulate filters by the end of the city’s 2009-
10 fiscal year. This measure, coupled with the
use of ultra-low-sulfur diesel in the entire city
fleet, has cut emissions from city-owned vehi-
cles by 90%. 

Water: Ninth, 84.8 points
Charlotte registers its highest rank, along with
land use, in the water category. Consuming 
153 gallons per capita every day, Charlotte nar-
rowly beats the Index average of 155 gallons. Of
all the other high temperature cities in the Index
(with average annual temperatures above 60°F)
only Atlanta consumes less water per capita per
day than Charlotte. Water efficiency and treat -
ment policies are also strong. The city monitors

water sources for quality and supply levels, and
proactively encourages water conservation (see
“green initiatives” below). The city also has a fair-
ly efficient water distribution system by the
standards of the Index, losing 11% of its supply
to leaks against the Index average of 13%.  

Green initiatives: The city offers homeowners
free water audits, which include instructions on
how to measure the amount of water consumed.
When consumers return the audit forms they
receive water conservation kits, including low-
flow shower heads, faucet aerators and leak
detection tablets. Twice a year the local utility
hands out awards to homeowners and busi -
nesses that have taken measures to conserve
water. 

Waste: 20th, 40.9 points
The city scores well for its waste reduction strat-
egy and good waste management prac tices,
such as composting and converting local waste
by-products to energy. However, Charlotte’s
rank in the waste category drops significantly
due to its low recycling rate: the city recycles
just 12% of its municipal waste versus an Index
average of 26%. It is the weakest performance
among high-income cities, al though recent
recycling programs (see “green initiatives” be -
low) show intent to improve. 

Green initiatives: Charlotte introduced single-
stream recycling, in which all recyclable mate -
rials are placed into one bin and then separated
by the waste company, in 2010. The same year,
with federal funding, the city installed 15 new
recycling containers in the uptown area to
make daily recycling more convenient for
pedestrians. To encourage use of the con -
tainers, two large private companies have run
“Get Caught Green Handed” cam paigns, where
people using the bins are selected at random
and given money or food vouchers of $25. 

Air: 16th, 69.5 points
Charlotte’s rank in the air category is bolstered
by better than average rates of sulfur dioxide
and nitrogen oxides emissions. The city releases
9 lb of sulfur dioxide into the atmosphere per
person per year, considerably less than the
Index av erage of 22 lb. Likewise, with nitrogen
oxides emissions of 58 lb per person per year
Charlotte beats the average of 66 lb. This rela-
tively good performance has been helped by
programs to improve air quality at both a city
and county level (see “green initiatives” below).
However, the city gets marked down for not set-
ting any specific air quality targets and for hav-
ing above-average particulate matter emis-
sions. 

Green initiatives: The Charlotte region Clean
Air Works! program, launched in 2006, aims 
to improve air quality through encouraging
vehi cle sharing and non-automotive com -
muting. The initiative works with over 100 of
the region’s largest companies to educate em -

ployees on transport options; programs include
“vanpooling” in which 15 commuters who live
and work near each other can share one vehi -
cle, and employers can also receive volume-pur-
chase discounts for the public transport net-
work. By 2010 the program had re portedly
avoided 4.8 million vehicle miles and prevented
280,000 pounds of nitrogen oxides emissions.
Initiatives to reduce nitrogen oxides emissions
are also taken at a county level by the Mecklen-
burg County Air Quality department. In 2007
the department partnered with six nearby
counties to launch a diesel engine replacement
scheme called Grants to Replace Aging Diesel
Engines (GRADE); the program was extended to
13 counties in 2010.  

Environmental governance: 
11th, 88.9 points
Charlotte scores well for its integrated en -
vironmental strategy, which contains explicit
targets for each environmental issue and has
been endorsed by the city administration. 

It also has a dedicated environmental authori-
ty, and produces regular reports that monitor
and evaluate policy implementation. Despite
in volving citizens in environmental decision
ma king, one weakness in Charlotte is that resi -
dents do not enjoy the same level of access to
information on the city's environmental perfor-
mance and policies as in other Index cities. 

Green initiatives: For the first time in 2010,
Charlotte appointed an energy and sustaina -
bility manager to oversee and implement pro-
grams run under the auspices of the federal
Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block
Grant. The grant supports 17 projects city-wide
de signed to reduce emissions and energy con -
sumption, create new green jobs and in crease
the use of renewable technologies. In addition
to managing the grant, the city sustainability
manager is charged with advo cating for en -
vironmental initiatives within the city’s En -
vironment Focus Area Plan and promoting best
environmental practices. 

Quantitative indicators

CO2

Energy

Land use

Buildings

Transport

Waste 

Water

Air

CO2 emissions per unit of GDP (metric tons/US$m)

CO2 emissions per person (metric tons)

Electricity consumption per unit of US$ GDP (TJ/US$m)

Electricity consumption per person (GJ)

Green spaces as % of total area (%)

Population density (persons/miles2)

Number of LEED certified buildings (silver, gold or platinum) 
(buildings/100,000 persons)

Share of workers traveling by public transport, bicycle, or foot (%)

Length of public transport (miles/miles2)

Annual vehicle revenue miles (miles/person)

Maximum public transport vehicles available 
per square mile (vehicles/miles2)

Average commute time from residence to work (minutes)

Recycled municipal waste (%)

Total water consumption per person per day (gallons)

Water leakages in water distribution system (%)

Nitrogen oxides emissions per annum (pounds/person)

Particulate matter (PM10) emissions per annum (pounds/person)

Sulfur dioxide emissions per annum (pounds/person)

Comments

Using MSA GDP

Using MSA population

State retail electricity sales; 
Scaled down to city level using 
population data; Indicator 
constructed using MSA GDP

Average

296.4 

14.5 

0.33

52.2  

11.9 

8,106.8

6.4 

13.0 

1.1 

24.4 

9.0 

28.9 

25.8  

155.1 

12.8

66 

25

22 

Basis

MSA

MSA

Mixed

Mixed

City

City

City

MSA

Metro-area

Metro-area

Metro-area

MSA

County

MSA

City 

County

County

County

Year

2002

2002

2008

2008

2008

2009

2010

2009

2009

2009

2009

2009

2009

2005

2010 

2005

2005

2005

Charlotte

191.6 

14.5 

0.36 

50.8

11.6

2,910.8

0.6                        

3.1                     

0.1

22.9 

1.2 

25.0

11.6 

153.3                  

11.0

58

32 
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Category      Indicator Source

Purdue University – The Vulcan Project; 
US Bureau of Economic Analysis

Purdue University – The Vulcan Project; 
US Census Bureau 

Energy Information Administration; 
US Bureau of Economic Analysis

Energy Information Administration; 
US Census Bureau 

Trust for Public Land; US Census Bureau 

US Census Bureau

US Green Building Council; 
US Census Bureau

US Census Bureau American Community
Survey

National Transit Database

National Transit Database

National Transit Database

US Census Bureau American 
Community Survey

Mecklenburg County Land Use & 
Environmental Services Agency; 
US Census Bureau

USGS

Mayor's Office of Sustainability

EPA; US Census Bureau 

EPA; US Census Bureau 

EPA; US Census Bureau 

State retail electricity sales 
scaled down to city level using 
population data

Using area of city in 2000

Using city population

Using service area square miles

Using service area population

Using service area square miles

Using county population

Using USGS publicly supplied 
population

Using county population


